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CARBONDALE GEOLOGICAL SCIENCE FIELD TRIP 
Itinerary 
0.0 0.0 Caravan assembles on Southern Illinois University campus drive at south 
end of Old Main. 
0.0 0.0 Turn left. 
0.2 0.2 STOP. Turn right (south) on Rt. 51. 
1.1 1.3 Pull off on broad shoulder. 
Stop 1. Road cut exposing windblown loess and glacial till. 
The roadcut exposed windblown loess of Wisconsinan age and glacial 
till of Illinoian age. The Illinoian was the third of the Pleistocene 
glacial advances (see geologic column). The main path of the ice follow-
ed the lowland now occupied by Lake Michigan and penetra~ed to an irregu-
lar line extending across southern Illinois only a few miles south of 
this location. The southern portion of the field conference route will 
be south of the boundary. 
The lower portion of the till here has been altered little by weath-
ering. A drop of acid will cause the carbonates to effervesce. Pebbles 
of limestone and greenstone, as well as more resistant sandstones, gran-
ites, and cherts can be found. The upper part of the till has been 
weathered to a yellowish brown color and all of the carbonates have been 
leached away. The weathering took place before the overlying deposits 
were laid down. 
Overlying the till are two layers of loess, the Roxana below and the 
Peoria above. They can be distinguished mainly by faint evidence of a 
weathered zone between them and by the more chocolate color of the 
Roxana. 
0.0 1.3 Turn around and return to Carbondale (north). 
1.4 2.7 STOP. Turn right on Grand Street. Cross railroad tracks • 
0.1 2.8 Turn left on Washington Street. 
0.1 3.5 STOP. Turn right on Rt. 13. Proceed eastward. 
1.8 5.3 Road cut exposes loess and till similar to that observed at Stop 1. 
0.1 6.0 Bridge crossing Big Muddy. 
0.1 6.1 Stop 2. Road crosses the lower terrace along the Big MUddy River. 
You are on a terrace along Crab Orchard Creek. The creek has under-
cut and exposed a section of the terrace deposits just north of the road. 
This is the lower terrace which does not have a cover of loess and there-
fore must have been formed after deposition of the Peoria loess seen at 
Stop 1. 
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This terrace is part of the lower of two extensive terraces extend-
ing along the Big MUddy and its tributaries from its junction with the 
Mississippi Valley upstream beyond Benton. These terraces probably were 
formed during the advances of the Wisconsinan Glacier. This glacier did 
not reach Big MUddy Basin, nor did its meltwaters flow down the valleys. 
However, so much sand and gravel was carried down the Mississippi River 
from the melting glacier that its valley aggraded its floodplain. Thus 
the lower course of Big l1uddy River was ponded and nearly horizontal ter-
races were formed. This happened at least twice for two terrace levels 
are well developed, the lower without a loess cover and the upper with a 
Peoria loess veneer that is thinner than that on the adjacent uplands. 
Terrace section 
1%' 
1' 
I 1 f 
15\fl 
silt, light gray 
clay, reddish brown 
silt, gray, noncalcareous 
clay, silty, gray dolomitic; interbedded 
with fine gray sand, calcareous. No fossils 
observed. 
1.4 7.5 SLOW. Turn sharp right (south) on black top to Crab Orchard Lake. 
1.2 8.7 Beach and picnic area at left. 
0.9 9.6 Bridge over Crab Orchard Creek. 
0.2 9.8 Stop 3. Turn left into parking area at dam to Crab Orchard Lake. 
The spillway of the Crab Orchard Lake dam is constructed on a cross 
bedded and rather weakly cemented sandstone. The sandstone is a part of 
the Spoon Formation occurring above the MUrphysboro Coal. It has been 
called the Vergennes Sandstone member after exposures near that town. 
A large plunge pool has developed where overflowing -.aters tumble 
down a chute and are eroding weak gray shales which underlie the sand-
stone. At low water these can be examined and a thin coal smut observed. 
On return to cars note the many cups in the sandstone caused by a 
local concentration of iron oxide cement. 
The surface of the sandstone also offers an excel~nt example of 
weathering by disintegration of the rock. 
0.0 9.8 Turn left eastward out of parking lot. The route travels southward over 
progressively rougher country as it rises along the backslope of the 
Pennsylvanian-Chester cuesta (see figure 1). The rocks heTe are sand-
stones and shales. 
1.6 11.4 A very thin mantle of soil, much eroded by sheet wash, is developed on the 
upper sloping surface of the sandstone that is exposed in the stream bed. 
3.1 14.5 Bridge. Slow to 15 miles per hour. 
0.2 14.7 Curve to south. 
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1.1 15.8 Fire tower. 
0.2 16.0 Crossroads. Continue southward. 
0.7 16.7 Note thick loess in road ditch. 
0.5 17.2 Road left leads to site of proposed Devil's Kitchen dam, partially co~ 
pleted and abandoned during World War II. 
0.7 17.9 Turn left (south). Road straight ahead would lead to Little Grassy dam. 
2.0 19.9 Steep hill. Travel carefully. 
0.6 20.5 Ford stream near head of Little Grassy Lake. Proceed carefully as road 
is rough and steep. 
2.0 22.5 Stop 4. 
The stream bed exposes sandstone and shale of the Drury Member of 
the caseyville Formation. These rocks are older than the Vergennes and 
would be encountered in a well drilled at the dam (Stop 3). 
Note the irregularity of the bedding and particularly the rolling 
structure. Some of . the sandstone is ripple marked. Can you tell the 
current direction? 
Note the gray shale fragments in the stream bed. A walk upstream 
will reveal source. 
0.1 22.6 Cross bridge. 
0.1 22.7 Turn right (west). 
0.2 22.9 Ford creek bed. 
1.5 24.4 Ford creek bed. 
0.8 25.2 Turn south. 
0.5 25.7 Stop 5. Spring and fault zone. 
The route has crossed the drainage divide, and the waters from the 
limestone spring flow southward down the face of the escarpment. The 
valley has been eroded through the Pennsylvanian rocks and into the upper-
most portion of the Mississippian System. 
The spring is in Kinkaid Limestone (see column). Despite very dry 
summers this spring has flowed continuously. The cavernous nature of the 
rock is apparent from the many sinkholes on the upland. 
Fossils can be seen in the limestone ledges, but collecting is not 
good at this place. 
Apparently the valley follows a fault zone although the fault sur-
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face is not visible. Downstream, limestone ledges can be seen in the 
stream channel and on the west valley wall. Finally the stream jogs 
abruptly eastward, and Degonia Sandstone is seen at a higher level than 
the limestone. 
1.0 26.7 Bridge and intersection. Go right (west). 
0.4 27.1 Erosion of loess has left bare rock exposed along hillslopes. 
1.2 28.3 Sharp turn to right at ridge crest. 
0.3 28.6 Stop 6. 
1.1 29.7 
1.7 31.4 
0.5 31.9 
0.1 32.0 
o.o 32.0 
0.1 32.1 
0.4 32.5 
0.5 33.0 
0.3 33.3 
0.9 34.2 
0.7 34.9 
This is the first of several good overlooks where you can look 
southward down the scarp face of the cuesta. The rolling surface below 
is underla-in by Mississippian rocks which dip northward beneath you. 
Turn north. You are looking down the dip slope of the cuesta toward 
Carbondale. Elevation here is over 800 feet above sea level. At Carbon-
dale the elevation is 400 feet. 
Turn right into Giant City Park. 
Turn right. 
Turn right into parking area. 
Stop 7. Assemble at pavillion in picnic are and walk to Giant City. 
Giant City is one of the best developments of a feature common to 
the massive sandstone region in southern Illinois. The massive Makanda 
Sandstone here overlies Drury Shale. The sandstone is fractured into 
large blocks by joints. Normally the blocks are tight against one another 
and the joints mere cracks. Where stream valleys have cut below the 
sandstones and into the underlying shales, the large sandstore blocks 
tend to slide downhill on the weak shales, the joints are widened, and 
passages between blocks may be opene~ The movements are so slow as to 
be practically unmeasureable in a lifetime. 
Reassemble at parking lot. 
Turn left. 
Turn left by deer pen. 
Turn right and cross bridge. 
Turn left at "T" intersection. 
Cross bridge. Rock bluff exposed. 
Bear right. 
Cross bridge (lane to right leads to Guthrie Cave). 
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0.4 35.3 Cross bridge. 
0.4 35.7 Bear right at road intersection. 
1.5 37.2 SLOW. Turn into farm lane ahead. Cross bridge and proceed up the hill. 
The lane is rough, and drivers should proceed with care. 
0.2 37.4 At top of hill make a sharp U-turn to right. Proceed t~rough pasture. 
0.6 38.0 Stop 8. Richls Cave. 
Rich's Cave is only one of several caves in the Cobden area. It 
has the largest opening and also is note worthy for a "back-door" through 
a sinkhole. The stream which flows through it has never been known to 
go dry, although it fluctuates according to rainfall. 
Recent studies of the caves in this locality reveal a number of in-
teresting peculiarities: 
1. The caves must be very old. Some certainly are older than the 
valleys which now intersect their passageways. 
2. The caves exhibit two patterns in their passageways: (a) a criss-
cross network, and (b) an elongate zigzag passage, with some trib-
utaries. Rich's Cave is of the latter type. 
3. All of the cave passages were filled by silt and sand, apparently 
during the late Pleistocene. 
4. Some caves contain a very fine red or orange clay which was deposited 
much earlier than the silts and was partially removed before the silts 
were deposited. No clay had been found yet in Rich's Cave. 
5. The cave passages now are being enlarged, mainly by erosion of the 
silts though some solution work may be observed along the floor and 
walls and in the domes which connect with sinkholes :at: the· surfiee 
of the ground. 
Rich 1 s Cave may be readily penetrated with lights for more than 
100 yards. After this point it is necessary to wade a knee-deep pool of 
water and then crawl on hands and knees through a low oval tunnel over 
100 feet long. Beyond this is a high room and continuance of the pass-
age containing various interesting erosional and depositional features, 
including some stalactites and stalagmites. Figures II and III show 
the plan of the cave and some of its characteristics. 
Within the cave an inscription ''D. Boone" dated at a time when 
Daniel Boone is known to have crossed southern Illinois has raised the 
speculation that the frontiersman visited the cave. 
0.0 38.0 Retrace route across fields. 
0.6 38.6 Sharp left at Bryant's house. 
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0.2 38.8 Turn left on gravel road to Cobden. 
0.5 39.3 Sheet wash has exposed sandstone on hill slopes. 
1.3 40.6 Crest of Chester escarpment looking southward. 
0.4 41.0 Jog left and right in Cobden. 
0.1 41.1 STOP. Main highway. Turn right (north) onto Rt. 51. 
1.2 42 •. 3 CAUTION. Turn left crossing traffic onto Alto Pass black top. Climb 
Chester escarpment again. 
3.8 46.1 Turn left into parking area by Cliff View Tower. 
Stop 9. 
An overlook from the crest of the Chester escarpment gives a beauti-
ful view of Bald Knob and the region to the south. The massive sandstone 
is the Mississippian Degonia Formation, but, like the Makanda Sandstone 
at Giant City, it is massively jointed and large blocks have crept down-
slope. Short natural bridges of rock join two such blocks with the up-
land surface. 
Evidence of a period of tilting and erosion between the deposition 
of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian rocks may be noted along this part of 
the escarpment. Here the basal Pennsylvanian conglomerates rest on the 
Degonia Sandstone, whereas a mile to the east Kinkaid Limestone lies be-
tween the two. At Alto Pass the Degonia disappears and the Pennsylvanian 
rocks rest on the Clore and Palestine. 
0.0 46.1 Proceed into Alto Pass. 
0.3 46.4 Alto Pas~. 
0.4 46.8 STOP. Intersection with Rt. 127. Bear right (north) toward Murphysboro. 
1.7 48.5 Stop 10. 
MUch of the loess has been removed to use for road fill. A number 
of interesting features of erosion can be seen here. 
The Caseyville Sandstone is exposed as a ledge running around the 
hillside. Note the upstream ''V" of the outcrop where the small stream 
crosses it. 
2. 2 50 • . 7 Turn left to Pomona. 
0.7 51.4 Pomona intersection. Turn right. 
0.9 52.3 SLOW. One lane bridge. 
0.1 52.~ CAUTION. Ra~lway crossing. 
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0.1 52.5 Bear right. 
1.3 53.8 Parking lot •. 
Stop 11. Pomona Natural Bridge. 
The Pomona Natural Bridge is a fine example of a massive sandstone 
bridge. It extends across the head of a valley and generally has a small 
stream flowing beneath it. Again, the origin appears to be related to 
the jointing in the sandstone and impervious nature of the underlying 
rock. 
0.0 53.8 Retrace route to Pomona. 
2.4 56.2 Pomona. Turn left. 
0.8 57.0 STOP. Turn left, Rt. 127. 
0.4 57.4 Cedar Creek. 
5.5 62,9 Turn left. Cross railway tracks. Turn right on road to Big MUddy Coal 
Mine. 
0.5 63.4 Turn right along road into strip mine. 
Stop 12. Strip Mine of (lob.rphysboro) Coal, now abandoned. 
Big Muddy Coal Mine 
The mine is not being actively worked now, though recently it has 
been a stripping operation. Note the tunnels in the coal bed (if water 
level is low enough) where the coal was removed many yeat:s ago by under-
ground methods. 
The coal is the Murphysboro Coal in the base of Spoon Formation. 
It is a high grade coal in this area. 
Observe the beautifully preserved carbonaceous films of fern fossils 
in the gray shale which occurs a few feet above the coal. Unfortunately 
the Shale disintegrates rather rapidly with weathering. The best collect-
ing is at the waste pile whiCh bas recently been dug into, exposing 
large unweathered blocks of the shale. Some collecting has been done 
by the Geology Department at Southern Illinois University and the State 
MUseum at Springfield. Coating by various preservatives will keep spec-
imens in good condition. 
0.0 63.4 Turn around and retrace route toRt. 127. 
0.5 63.9 STOP. Rt. 127. Turn right for Jonesboro, left for MUrphysboro and 
Carbondale. 
End of Trip 
Reprinted October 1968. 
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GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF CARBONDALE AREA 
Bedrock Formations 
The bedrock beneath the mantle of glacial till, loess, and 
alluvium is of Pennsylvanian age -- the period during which the coals 
of Illinois were formed. The bedrock is well exposed in the stream 
valleys and bluffs of this area. The coal strip mines are especially 
favorable areas for study. Ou% trip traverses the dissected area to the 
south of carbondale where the bedrock is especially well exposed. In 
the southern portion of the Carbondale quadrangle Mississippian limestone, 
sandstones, and shales are well exposed in the bluffs and valleys along 
the east-west trending escarpment. Older rocks of the Paleozoic sequence 
have been encountered in water wells and oil prospect holes. 
The Paleozoic rocks rest on the so-called basement complex 
of Precambrian age. Little is known of these rocks in this iumediate 
area. Exposures of the Ozark region in Missouri and samples from a 
scattering of wells in Illinois indicate hard, crystalline rocks such as 
granite, gabbro, gneiss, and schist. Rocks of this type may be found 
in the glacial till, having been derived from Precambrian exposures in 
Wisconsin and canada. 
Early Geologic History 
The rocks of the basement complex are igneous and metamorphic 
types which were folded into mountain ranges and leveled by erosion to 
an undulating plain over 500 million years ago. After that for the next 
250 million years the central part of North America was covered much of 
the time by shallow seas. Gradually great thicknesses of sediments were 
laid down above the ancient rocks. From time to time the seas withdrew, 
and the region was periodically a low coastal plain. 
Mississippian History 
During most of early and middle l1ississippian time the Carbon-
dale region was submerged beneath Shallow clear seas in which limestone 
accumulated. Perhaps conditions were much like that off the c01st of 
Florida today. Toward the end of Mississippian time, however, there were 
regional warpings of the continent which repeatedly shifted the shore 
lines. LimestdDes and llllds were deposited in the seas, but as the shore-
line retreated rivers brought sands as well as muds to the area. Some 
beds contain abundant plant fossils, indicating a luxriant plant cover. 
The period terminated with a general up-warping of the region and a 
period of erosion. 
Pennsylvanian History 
At the same time that the central portion of the continent was 
being warped upward, the region along the Atlantic coast was being raised 
t~ high mountains. Similar mountains were raised to the south in Arkan-
sas and Oklahoma. Illinois and adjacent areas became a low swampy plain, 
perhaps something like the present Amazon Basin, across which rivers 
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carried vast quantities of sediments from the mountains. The lowland 
area gradually sank downward, and periodically the seas spread eastward 
across it. Most of the time, however, enough sediments were carried 
in by the rivers to keep the lowland above sea level. The region was 
covered by vast jungle swamps with luxuriant vegetation tTaversed by 
streams whose courses were continually shifting. By the end of the Penn-
sylvanian Period, thousands of feet of muds and sands had been deposited. 
These materials enclosed vast peaty beds which became compressed by the 
weight of the other sediments and gradually have altered to bituminous 
coal. 
The Lost Interval 
Following the Pennsylvanian Period no record of events exists 
for no deposits of the Mesozoic or Tertiary are present. 
Pleistocene Epoch 
The adjoining areas t.o the north recorded the beginning of the 
Pleistocene Epoch. Four distinct periods of cold and glacial conditions 
were followed by mild periods. The third glacial advance (Illinoian) 
reached southward to the Carbondale region, where on melting it left 
behind a mantle of unsorted debris. Some of the pebbles had been carried 
all the way from Canada, but most are of the sandstone, shale, and lfme-
stone which are typical of the Pennsylvanian rocks of Illinois. A deep 
soil formed on the glacial till before the Wisconsinan age. 
Wisconsinan glacierscovered northern Illinois but did not reach 
the Big Muddy drainage basin. Nevertheless the region has been directly 
affected by this last glaciation. The loess deposits which cover the 
upland are wind deposits of fine sediments which were picked up on the 
bare floodplain of the Mississippi River. Apparently so much sediment 
was carried down the Mississippi by glacial meltwater during the summer 
thaws that the lesser volumes of the winter season could not sweep it all 
away. Thus the floodplain was exposed to winter winds, and the fines 
were carried away. Tributary streams which did not have such an abnormal 
load of sediment were gradually dammed by the aggradation of the Mississ-
ippi floodplain. The ponds which resulted accumulated a fill of sands 
near their mouths (as at Murphysboro) and a fill of finer grained silts 
and clays earther upstream .• 
The Wisconsinan glacier melted away from the upper end of Lake 
Michigan less than 8,000 years ago. At present existing glaciers appear 
to be decreasing in size. Thus geologists think of our era as post-glacial 
but the eskimos of Thule, Greenland, probably have a different point 
of view. 
Reprinted October 1968 
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ERA 
Age of 
Fishes 
Proterozoic 
Archeozoic 
GEOLOGIC COLUMN - CARBONDALE AREA 
SYSTEM 
Quaternary 
Tertiary 
Cretaceous 
Jurassic 
Triassic 
Permian 
SERIES 
Pleistocene 
Pliocene 
Miocene 
Oligocene 
Eocene 
Paleocene 
REMARKS 
Exposed in Carbondale area: 
Recent post-glacial stage 
Wisconsinan loess: Peoria 
Illinoian till 
Not present in 
Carbondale area 
Roxana 
Not present in Carbondale 
area 
Not present in Illinois 
Not present in Illinois 
Not present in Illinois 
MCLeansboro Group Limestone) shale, sandstone, etc. 
Kewanee Group 
Pennsylvanian 
McCormick Group 
Chesterian 
Mississippian 
Valmeyer an 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 
} Referred to as Precambrian time 
Herrin (No. 6) Coal, shale, 
sandstone, and thin limestone; 
includes Vergennes and Murphys 
boro (No. 2) Coal at base 
Makanda Sandstone 
Drury Shale 
Lick Creek Sandstone (& Congl.) 
Kinkaid Limestone } forma-
Degonia Sandstone tions 
Clore Shale seen 
Palestine Sandstone on trip 
Limestone, sandstone) shale 
Black shale, limestone and 
chert in wells 
Limestone in wells 
Shale, limestone and 
sandstone in wells 
No data available 
No data available 
• 
Shale, gray, sandy at top; contains marine fossils and ironstone 
concretions,especially in lower part. 
Limestone ; contains marine fossils . 
Shale, black, hard, laminated ; contains lartre spheroidal concre-
tions and marine fossils. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, gray; pyritic nodules and ironstone concretions common at 
base ; plant fossils locally common .at base ; marine fossils rare. 
Coal; locally contains clay or shale partings. 
Underclay, mostly medium to light gray except dark gray at top; 
upper part noncalcareous, lower part calcareous. 
Limestone, argillaceous; occurs in nodules or discontinuous beds; . 
usually nonfossiliferous. 
Shale, gray, sandy. 
Sandstone, fine-grained, micaceous, and siltstone, argillaceous; 
variable from massive to thin-bedded; usually with an uneven . 
lower surface. 
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